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22-25 September, 2021

Mövenpick Resort El Quseir



Time for a full body, mind, and spirit reset in the 
ancient costal city of El Quseir. On this Fall Equinox 
and the Harvest Full Moon, we practice yoga, chant, 
journal, and celebrate our accomplishments in 
ceremony.
We will cleanse, reflect, and refocus our energies 
before the coming of the inward Winter days. 

This magnificent reset will take place with a small 
hand picked group of like-minded practitioners at 
the Moevenpick El Quseir, a hidden sustainable 
gem in El Qadim Bay directly on the Red Sea.
“This tranquil resort features guest rooms and 
suites build in the traditional Noubian style with 
balcony views right on the Red Sea and lush 
garden settings.” It is also home to a beautiful 
“house reef filled with scenic corals and a diverse 
marine life.” (Greenglobe.com)



Everyday will start and end with movement, chanting 
and meditation for all levels of practitioners.
Throughout the retreat we will engage in a mindful 
journaling practice that will supplement  our work on 
the mat to maximize the benefit. We will enjoy a 
carefully selected gourmet vegetarian cuisine to 
balance and nourish our mind and soul. We will also 
receive a cooking class from the chef to be able to 
replicate this experience for our loved ones.
More importantly, you will have enough free time 
during the day to swim and enjoy one of Egypt’s top 
marine destinations. You are also treated to a 
complimentary massage to help you relax even more. 
All this culminates to an evening, Sacred Fall 
Ceremony on the beach  to release our intentions into 
the Ether and manifest our deepest desires and life 
purpose. Every day of this retreat is a special day 
astrologically and we will be ready to harness this 
universal energy within us.



Your journey is led by Lamiaa Mahmoud, a 500 hour 
kundalini yoga instructor, Reiki and Kundalini 
bodyworks practitioner. Lamiaa, completed her 
training in Zurich and is now living and teaching in El 
Gouna. Her mission is to facilitate the process for 
others to find their true self between the robust 
traditions of the East and the dynamic ideologies of 
the West. She uses her vast knowledge of energy 
healing and yoga to help others overcome and 
elevate.

Prior to arrival you will have a call with Lamiaa to 
help you set your intention for this journey so you can 
benefit the most out of it. This will also benefit you in 
taking the experience of the retreat into your daily life. 



Please book your massage time slot in advance 
with the Spa. 
Mövenpick Resort El Quseir is less than 45 minutes 
from Marsa Alam International airport and 90 
minutes drive from Hurghada International Airport.
Please arrange with the Hotel if you need an 
airport lift. 

Prices

Things you can book at 
an extra cost:

Single room: 8250 EGP
Shared room: 6600 EGP

This price includes*:
• hotel accommodation, 
• 2 kundalini yoga classes a day,  
• breakfast, lunch, dinner 
• 1 spa treatment
• 1 cooking class
• The Fall Ceremony

• A Private session with Lamiaa
• Diving activities with the Hotel Dive Center
• Desert Safari
• Extra spa treatments with a special retreat rate.

*Not included is the cost of traveling to Mövenpick Resort El 

Quseir, i.e. flight tickets. 

Deadline for booking is September 10th.


